D
URING an examination that was carried out in May-July 1964 prior to final publication of the monuments uncovered in the campaigns of 1924-27 at the site of the ancient Nemean sanctuary near the modern village of Herakleion in the Korinthia, two additional inscribed stones were found in a well immediately north of the baptistery of the Byzantine Church.' The well was uncovered during an examination of the stratigraphy associated with the walls of the baptistery and was excavated as far as its proliferous water production would allow. The lettering of both stones suggests a date late in the fourth century B.C. 1 ) On June ninth at a depth of -2.20 m. an inscribed fragment of white marble, slightly encrusted, was found. The only preserved original surface is that of the inscribed face. 
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Is it not likely that his reliance on Greek troops was vital to the propaganda? Viewed in the light of these speculations, the Nemean document can hardly be other than one more instance of Antigonos' propaganda, since it catalogues a contingent of Greek troops, whose presence can easily be explained as part of the " liberating " forces. Further, the document was displayed at a great Panhellenic sanctuary where every two years masses of Greeks from the whole Greek world congregated.
It now remains to attempt to connect the inscription with a specific campaign. In view of the fact that the islands did not support large populations and, indeed, were not particularly fertile recruiting grounds,9 is it not likely that the number TevraKLO-X&-Xi [ovq (line 2) represents the total number of the contingent? If this is so, then it hardly seems coincidental that Diodoros, in giving the details of Ptolemaios' expedition to Greece (XIX, 77, 2), declares that among the forces there were crrpartc6rag 8E 7Te;OV' V -7TEvTaKLctXLXLov%, using the very same word (1EXov'q) to describe the type of soldier. Further, it hardly is likely that Ptolemaios' army contained non-Greek troops, and from Diodoros' account they seem to come from outside of the Greek mainland. Could they not well have come from the islands, where Antigonos had established his first allied league? During the initial stages of the expedition this force remained primarily in Euboea and Boeotia, going no farther afield than Phocis and Locris, but later it mounted an expedition into the Peloponnese [?] The 
